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Message From the 2012-2013 Dallas ASHRAE President

Fellow Dallas ASHRAE Members,

Congratulations to our team!  I am hoping many of you felt fortunate and proud

as our city hosted 2013 ASHRAE Winter meeting.   We were afforded the

opportunity to visit AHR EXPO, as well as attending the seminars provided by the

society.  I witnessed a fine group of people as a host committee, headed by

Chairman Fred Schroeder. This made the Dallas show the 4th largest attendance

in history, and the number one meeting in square footage for show space.  It’s

true what they say, “Everything is bigger in Texas!”

As we are putting the major ASHRAE event behind, let’s start focusing more on the

exciting chapter events coming up.  You may have already noticed from the

monthly meeting flyer, March and April are packed with more exciting events.  We

will be able to participate in Sporting Clay, a Golf Tournament, tours to the DFW

CUP and our own Cowboy Stadium.   I know everyone is extremely busy with a

full workload, but I encourage you to go outdoors and enjoy these events as a

beautiful Texas spring approaches.  Fresh air to re-energize your drive for all your

hard work!

Now for a little flashback. Slide rules and drafting tables were used in design and

drawing of buildings in the 1970’s.  Then, in the late 1990’s this was replaced by

computerized drafting systems like AutoCAD. What an accomplishment! Now,

another twenty years from when AutoCAD was first introduced, REVIT has gained

its popularity in A&E industry. This is the most major advancement in our

technology in this field. It’s quite safe to assume that REVIT will stay and become

the standard for design tools in a few years.  Keeping that in mind, Chapter had

our first seminar in REVIT and it was very well received by our members.  We had

23 participants for the one-hour training this week.  Due to the time constraints,

we had to abruptly end the one-hour training session to prepare for our main

program.  As we rushed everyone out the door, it was quite clear that an in-depth

training seminar is necessary.  Fortunately, our program chair Charles Crawford, is

working on a 3-hour seminar for REVIT training in April to make this possible for

our members.  We will have more time to absorb and retain this new information.

Please view our Chapter website and flyers for more detailed information about

this wonderful opportunity.

Our February meeting drew 93 attendees, and the session received highest rating

in program evaluation. Thank you all for attending and making this a success.

The March meeting will be even more exciting.  I look forward to seeing everyone

with our great BOG team there!  Thank you all for your hard work and continued

participation.

Until Next Month’s Newsletter,

Shelley Zhao

Dallas Chapter President, 2012-2013

February 2013

March 13, 2013

11:00 a.m. Registration

11:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m. Luncheon

Meeting

Where:

Maggiano’s North Park Dallas

8687 N Central Expressway

Dallas, TX 75225

Lunch Session Topic:

The Future of Refrigerants:

Where do we go from here?

Presenter:

Mike Thompson, Ingersoll Rand

Reservations:

www.dallas-ashrae.org
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Membership Promotion Update
By: Shelby Felix, Membership Promotion,

2012-2013

Howdy! I hope everyone enjoyed the AHR Expo

and the winter meetings at the end of January, and

I hope you had better luck parking than I did.

 

This month is membership promotion.

Membership promotion happens continuously

with the help of every member talking about

ASHRAE at non-ASHRAE events. This month I want

to thank our membership for helping out, and for

every member you help join I’ll enter your name into a raffle for a $50 Home Depot gift card. The drawing

will be held at our next meeting on March 13th. Be sure and email me so I know to add your name!

 

Right now we have 50 people with delinquent memberships between 1 and 6 months! Be sure and renew

on time to avoid getting letters, emails, phone calls, carrier pigeons, smoke signals, and other reminders

from the organization and myself. If you have questions or need help, I’m more than happy to walk you

through it.

 

Next month we will be doing another YEA happy hour. Keep a look out for information on where that will

happen.

 

Finally, a quick update on our membership. Dallas is growing fast! Our total membership at the start of

this year, 1 July 2012, was 645. At the end of the first quarter our net growth was 3, bringing our

membership to 648 people, and at the end of December our net growth was 20 bringing our total

membership to 665! We are still only surpassed in numbers by Houston in Region VIII, but not by much.

Dallas has the largest growth out of every chapter in Region VIII! That’s impressive if you ask me. Way to

go everyone on continuing to grow our chapter and better our industry by being a member.

TEGA Update
By: Matt Short, TEGA Officer, 2012-2013

NIST Study Shows States Cut Costs, Reduce Emissions
While Increasing Efficiency by Adopting Newer
ASHRAE Commercial Building Energy Standards

A new 10-year study by the National Institute of Standards
and Technology (NIST) reveals that by adopting the latest
edition of ASHRAE Standard 90.1, Energy Standard for
Buildings Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings, for commercial
buildings, states can realize an average of over 22 percent in energy cost savings and reduce building-related
carbon emissions by 20 percent – all while cutting building lifecycle costs by about 1 percent.

To view the press release, visit http://1.usa.gov/XWBVXZ.

The full report (which includes a four-page executive summary) can be accessed at http://1.usa.gov/
XWCalR.
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Student Activities Update
By: Brandon Scharn, Student Activities, 2012-2013

We are still looking for candidates for our Dallas Chapter

of ASHRAE and the PN Vinther Scholarships. To date, we

have not yet received any applications. If you are or

someone you know who is interested in the field of HVAC

and is currently a student, please submit an application

for these scholarships. Applications can be found at http:/

/www.dallas-ashrae.org/html/scholarships.php.

We are also looking for volunteers for this week’s

“Engineers’ week” activities. If you are interested to find

out more, please see the attached flyer or contact

Jeanine Bounds.

This month’s YEA happy hour was another success and was held at The GingerMan in Uptown. A big

thanks to Al Amerson, Jim Hart, and Texas Air systems for making this month’s event possible.

Refrigeration Update
By: Stuart DeVaney, Refrigeration, 2012-2013

Hello Dallas ASHRAE.

Please make a special note to attend the March

ASHRAE meeting as we will welcome Mike

Thompson of Trane where he will present the

current state and future of refrigerants in our

industry.

Please find the link below on an article from the

European Partnership for Energy and the

Environment, EEPE, “EEPE Position On The

Revision Of The Regulation On Certain

Fluorinated Gases (EU 842/2006)”

 http://www.epeeglobal.org/epeedocs/internet/docs/EPEE_-FGas_-_position_on_the_review_-

_European_Commission-_September_2012-_Final_6957.pdf
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ASHRAE Announces Call for Papers for 2014 Winter Conference, January 18-22, NY, NY

ATLANTA – ASHRAE has announced a call for papers for its 2014 Winter Conference in New York, New York,

Jan. 18-22.

The Conference has a building-oriented theme and seeks papers on building information systems;

environmental health; international design; HVAC&R applications and systems; and, featured for this

Conference, tall building performance.

The Tall Buildings: Performance Meets Policy track focuses on the performance of tall buildings or

political challenges and opportunities in the design, development and operation of tall and super-tall

buildings.  Papers are sought on the measured and measurable use of utilities, envelope (infiltration and

exfiltration), building pressure, waste handling, elevators, carbon and adaptive reuse.

Building performance is addressed in three other tracks:

• The Building Information Systems track investigates how building control technologies are

integrated and used for building management, operation and efficiency.

• The Hydronic System Design track addresses innovative hydronic system design, components and

research and caste studies of their application, including unintended consequences.

• The Building Performance and Commissioning track seeks case studies in achieving high efficiency

buildings.

The International Design track addresses new and innovative design strategies to meet various

environmental elements, geography and cultures and seeks papers to share this information

internationally.

The Environmental Health through Indoor Environmental Quality track seek papers on developing,

evaluating and predicting optimal indoor environmental conditions, especially as they pertain to

environmental health. A subsection of this track includes case histories, lessons learned and advice to

operators and designers about IEQ and disaster recovery in buildings affected by hurricanes and floods.

As with past ASHRAE conferences, the New York Conference seeks papers addressing the core HVAC&R

Systems and Equipment and Fundamentals and Applications advances and practices.

ASHRAE offers two types of paper submissions:

• Conference Paper Abstracts due March 15, 2013.  Upon acceptance, papers will be due July 2, 2013.

These “final” papers undergo a single-blind review, are submitted as a PDF and have an eight single-

spaced page maximum length.

• Full Technical Papers due April 19, 2013.  Papers submitted for review must be both technically

accurate and clearly written. These papers undergo a rigorous double-blind review and can be a

maximum of 30 double-spaced pages.

To submit a Conference paper abstract or a technical paper and for more information about the tracks, go

to www.ashrae.org/newyork.

Held in conjunction with the 2014 Winter Conference is the International Air-Conditioning, Heating,

Refrigerating Exposition, Jan. 21-23, 2014, which is expected to attract more than 40,000 visitors and

exhibitors.
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DALLAS ASHRAE 2012-2013

BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING NOTES

Date:  February 13, 2013

Time:  1:00 PM (meeting started at 1:10 PM)

Location: Maggiano’s

Dallas, TX

IN ATTENDANCE:

Shelley Zhao; Charles Crawford; Gene Lowery; Shelby Felix; Kevin Chow; Brandon Sharn; April

Eisenhauer; Leo Stambaugh; Brandon Damas

COMMITTEE CHAIRS AND OFFICERS:

1. President – Shelley Zhao

A. Shelley made a recommendation to approve $300 for a gift of appreciation for Fred

Schroeder for his efforts in chairing the National ASHRAE Conference in Dallas.  We had

money left over from our hospitality suite allocation.  Charles made the motion and it

was seconded by April and carried.

B. We had 93 attendees at the lunch meeting and 23 at the tech session.  The lunch

attendance was the low for the year and the tech session attendance was the high for the

year.

C. The USGBC joint meeting at SMU George W. Bush Library is cancelled as they are no longer

giving tours.

D. Charles and Gene will be attending the President-elect training this weekend in Dallas.

E. We have 4 sponsorships on the ASHRAE clay shoot event.  Brandon Sharn will take photos

at the event.

F. Our joint tours with NTAFE will be on March 7th at DFW Airport CUP and on April 5th at

Cowboys Stadium.

G. We will have a Revit seminar on Wednesday April 3rd from 4-7 PM.  HTS has offered their

office as the facility to host this event.

2. President Elect/CTTC – Charles Crawford

A. We have ranged from 99-154 attendees at the lunch programs this year with the 93 this

month being our new attendance low.

B. CIQ update has to be in by February 15th.

C. The month of May will be our Past President’s month.

3. Secretary – Gene Lowery

A. Gene gave an updated status on where each BOG stood on their PAOE points.  Shelby

Felix is our best performer on PAOE points YTD.

B. Gene will send an email reminder out to all BOG members to update their PAOE points.

C. Gene to call Preston Dickson on the golf tournament.

D. A title sponsor for the golf tournament needs to be determined before next month’s

meeting so that they title sponsor can be announced at the March and April meetings.

4. Treasurer – Brandon Damas

A. $150 was approved by the board for all BOG members for travel expenses to CRC.  Motion

was made by Gene Lowery, seconded by Charles and carried.

5. Research Promotion – Preston Dickson

A. Was not in attendance.

6. Membership Promotion – Shelby Felix

A. 30-35 members out of 645 members are delinquent currently.

B. We had 4 guests attend this month’s luncheon.
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DALLAS ASHRAE 2012-2013

BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING NOTES

7. Honors and Awards – Kevin Chow

A. Kevin is looking for a new website affiliation since our previous web consultant has left

the industry.  The main criteria for the new website is for us to be able to make changes

to the website.

8. Newsletter – April Eisenhauer

A. The monthly BOG newsletter submissions are due Friday 2/15/13.

9. Historian – Marc Tompkins

A. Not in attendance.

10. Refrigeration – Stuart Devaney

A. Not in attendance.

11. Brandon Sharn

A. Brandon will compile nominees for the $500 Dallas ASHRAE chapter scholarship.

B. YEA sponsors will likely by HTS for March, MJAC for April and Victaulic for May.

12. Leo Stambaugh

A. No new news.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:20 PM.

Next BOG Meeting: Immediately following the next monthly meeting on Wednesday March 13th.



FEBRUARY 2013 MEETING
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The Texas Norther is published monthly by the Dallas Chapter of ASHRAE.  Statements made in this publication are not expressions
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Date:  
Wednesday, March 13, 2013 

 
Time: 

11:00 AM Registration Begins 
11:30-1:00 PM Lunch Meeting 

 
Location: 

Maggiano’s North Park Dallas 
8687 N. Central Expressway 
Dallas, Texas 75225 
Click the link below for directions 
http://goo.gl/maps/YOcBK 
 

On-line Reservations: 
www.dallas-ashrae.org 
 

Upcoming Calendar of Events: 
 
03/7/13 
Joint Facility Tour with NTAFE of 
the DFW Airport Central Plant 
 
03/15/13 
ASHRAE Sporting Clay Shoot 
 
04/5/13 
Joint Facility Tour with NTAFE of 
the Cowboys Stadium 
 
04/10/13 
Lunch Program: Health and Safety 
Utilizing Energy Recovery in a 
Critical Environment 
 
04/18/13-04/20/13 
Region VIII CRC in Austin, Texas 
 
04/29/13 
ASHRAE Dallas Spring Golf 
 
05/08/13 
Lunch Program: ASHRAE 
Distinguished Lecturer on AEDGs 
to ZEBs;  
Past Presidents Month & 
Chapter Board Elections 
 
Summer Break: 
No meetings until September! 

 
 
 
Send suggestions on future topics to 
Charles Crawford 
ccrawford@victaulic.com 
President-Elect / Programs Chair 

 
 
Lunch Presentation 
 
The Future of Refrigerants: Where do we go from here? 
 
Refrigerant is the most essential thermodynamic component of cooling 
systems. It is important to understand the intricacies of refrigerants and 
making the right choice for the environment. Consulting engineers, architects, 
system operators and building owners are responsible for understanding 
refrigerant technology and how it relates to system efficiency, refrigerant 
availability, lifecycle cost and maintenance.  
 
We will cover the following topics: 

 Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP) vs. Global Warming Potential (GWP). 
Understanding the complex inter-relationship and striking the right 
balance between ODP and GWP. 

 Chemistry, toxicity and theoretical efficiencies of various refrigerants.  
 Understanding the Montreal Protocol HCFC phase-out timetable and 

the future availability of R-123 and R-22 refrigerants for your system. 
 Understanding the Kyoto Protocol, and how the issue of global climate 

change will impact the HVAC industry.  
 The economics of refrigerant choice - balancing capital against lifetime 

energy cost. 
 Learn about the intense pressure globally on high GWP refrigerants, 

including HFC’s, and what that will mean for our industry. 
 Refrigerants for the future; what are the choices? 

 
Mike Thompson is Global Leader of Refrigerant Strategy for the Ingersoll 
Rand businesses of Trane, Hussman, and Thermo King.  Mike has worked for 
Trane in the heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) industry for 20 
years.  Mike earned a bachelor’s degree from Texas A&M University in 
mechanical engineering.  Mike is member of the technical development 
committee for the GBI (Green Building initiative) Green Globes green building 
rating system.  The Green Globes rating system is a newly developed green 
building rating system that provides an alternative rating system that stresses 
ease of use, and rewards green building planning during all phases of building 
development.   
 
 
 
 
Lunch Program with Online Reservations - $25 
Lunch Program without Online Reservations - $30 
Lunch Program Only (No Food) - $10 
Student Member Program - $10 

Please consider the environment and conserving our planets resources before you print this document. 



Date:  
Thursday, March 7, 2013 

 
Time: 

11:30 – 1:00 PM Lunch & Tour 
 
Location: 

DFW International Airport 
Terminal D Parking Garage 
International Parkway 
Dallas, Texas 75261 

 
 

On-line Reservations: 
www.dallas-ashrae.org 
 
Space is limited to first 20 people 
to register for the event. 
 

Upcoming Calendar of Events: 
 
03/15/13 
ASHRAE Sporting Clay Shoot 
 
04/5/13 
Joint Facility Tour with NTAFE of 
the Cowboys Stadium 
 
04/10/13 
Lunch Program: Health and Safety 
Utilizing Energy Recovery in a 
Critical Environment 
 
04/18/13-04/20/13 
Region VIII CRC in Austin, Texas 
 
04/29/13 
ASHRAE Dallas Spring Golf 
 
05/08/13 
Lunch Program: ASHRAE 
Distinguished Lecturer on AEDGs 
to ZEBs. Past Presidents Month & 
Chapter Board Elections 
 
Summer Break: 
No meetings until September! 

 
 
NTAFE & ASHRAE Facility Tour 
 
DFW Airport Central Utility Plant Tour 
 
The North Texas Association of Facilities Engineers has graciously offered to 
open a limited number of ASHARE Dallas members an opportunity to join a 
tour of the DFW International Airport Central Utility Plant.  Parking will be 
validated.  After a short lunch we will begin the tour.   
 
You MUST register for this event since only 20 people may attend!  Pay online 
$25 when you register with credit card (choose the PayPal option, a PayPal 
account is NOT required) or register online and pay at the door with a check 
made out to NTAFE. 
 
PARKING INSTRUCTIONS:  
Come to DFW Airport through one of the non-Tolltag gates (e.g. one that 
dispenses a ticket) at either the North or South entrance.  Park in the Terminal 
D parking garage.  Walk to the lower (Arrival) level entrances and find one of 
the two Terminal Link bus stops (they have a green and blue sign).  Board the 
bus for Terminal C and ask the driver to stop at the Energy Plaza (this is not a 
scheduled stop, so be sure to tell the driver).  Once at Energy Plaza, enter the 
building through the glass doors in the Northwest corner of the covered 
parking area.  A bus will be available to return you to Terminal D at the end of 
the tour.  It is vital that everyone board a Blue or Green Terminal Link Bus 
and tell the driver to stop at the Energy Plaza. 
 
Direct any questions to: 
 
Charles Crawford, ASHRAE Dallas Chapter President-Elect / Programs Chair 
at 214-674134 or ccrawford@victaulic.com 
-OR- 
Robert Courtney, AFE North Texas Chapter 
at 817-319-2541 or rcourtney@woodardbuilderssupply.com 

 
 
Lunch & Facility Tour - $25  REGISTRATION REQUIRED 
 
Pay online with a credit card when you register.  Or register online and pay 
with a check. If you are bringing a check, make it for the amount $25 per 
person and payable to NTAFE.  No credit card payment is accepted on the day 
of the event. 

Please consider the environment and conserving our planets resources before you print this document. 



ASHRAE Dallas Sporting Clay Shoot 
Friday, March 15th 2013 
11:30 AM to ~ 4:00 PM 

  
Elm Fork Shotgun Sports 

10751 Luna Road 
Dallas, Texas 75220 

www.elmfork.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enjoy an afternoon having lunch and shooting sporting clays with the DFW area 
building engineers and designers.  This event is hosted by the ASHRAE Dallas 
Chapter with the intention of bring together professionals from several great Texas 
chapters of ASHRAE, ASPE & AFE. Members, non-members and vendors are 
welcome. 
 
The cost is $125 per person and includes BBQ lunch and shooting fees.  Beginners 
are welcome and a brief safety & instruction course will be held prior to shooting.  
Shooters are responsible for bringing at least 100 rounds of ammo and a shotgun.  
Shotguns are available for rent at the range and ammo can be purchased.  
Registration begins at 11:00 AM. Lunch will be served at 11:30 AM and the shooting 
starts at 12:30 PM. 
 
Register online at www.dallas-ashrae.org before March 8th.  You can pay online by 
credit card or bring a check payable to ASHRAE Dallas Chapter.  All proceeds will 
benefit the chapter’s research promotion program.   
 
The first 100 people registered will receive a free event t-shirt. 
One lucky shooter and corporate sponsor will win a raffle for a Brute Cooler! 
Registration Fees: 
Individual Shooter      $125 
Team (4 Shooters)      $500 
Team (4 Shooters) & Corporate Sponsorship $750 
Corporate Sponsorship     $250    
 
For questions please contact: 
Charles Crawford with Victaulic at email ccrawford@victaulic.com / call (214) 676-4134 or 
Doug Jones with Lochinvar via email at djones@lochinvar.com / call (817) 946-7452. 



 

 

 

                                                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If interested, contact: 
 
Jeanine Bounds 
214/517-9276 
jtbounds@hotmail.com 

EEEENGINEERS’�WEEK�NGINEERS’�WEEK�NGINEERS’�WEEK�NGINEERS’�WEEK�
2013201320132013����
 

“ENGINEERS 
CULTIVATING FUTURE 

ENGINEERS” 
 

February 18
th
 through 22nd 

Do you have an interest for inspiring young students in the field of 
Engineering?  If so, we will have an opportunity for you to get connected 
with motivated young minds. 
 
Each weekday of Engineers’ Week, we will be hosting engineering 
activities for children, grades three through six, at an inner city after-school 
program operated by Buckner Children’s Services.  You will be assisting a 
representative from the ASHRAE Dallas Chapter in conducting fun 
activities related to engineering. 
 
The hours are work friendly, 3:30pm-5:15pm, and the location is 
approximately 5 miles south of downtown Dallas directly off I-35.  You will 
be sure to have fun as the projects are challenging and some of them 
involve eggs!  It just doesn’t get much more exciting than that. 

 



 

 



New

ASHRAE Educational Training

ASHRAE Learning Institute



2 WAYS TO REGISTER2 WAYS TO REGISTER2 WAYS TO REGISTER2 WAYS TO REGISTER

Internet: www.ashrae.org/dallascourses

Phone: Call toll-free at 1-800-527-4723 (US and Canada) or 404-636-8400 (worldwide)

Note: You may register up to 24 hours prior to an online course. Courses are in US Eastern Standard Time.

ASHRAE Learning Institute
2013 Spring Online Course Series

ASHRAE Learning Institute
2013 Spring Online Course Series

Basics of High-Performance Building Design

Mon, March 18, 2013 – 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm EDT

Instructor: Tom Lawrence, Ph.D., P.E., Member ASHRAE, 

LEED® AP

Air-to-Air Energy Recovery Fundamentals

Wed, March 20, 2013 – 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm EDT

Instructor: Paul Pieper, P.Eng., Member ASHRAE

Advanced High-Performance Buildings Design

Mon, March 25, 2013 – 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm EDT

Instructor: Jeff Ross-Bain, P.E., Member ASHRAE

Air-to-Air Energy Recovery Applications: Best Practices 

Wed, March 27, 2013 – 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm EDT

Instructor: Paul Pieper, P.Eng., Member ASHRAE

Complying with Standard 90.1-2010: Envelope/Lighting

Wed, April 17, 2013 – 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm EDT

Instructor: Joe Deringer, AIA, Member ASHRAE, LEED® AP

Humidity Control Troubleshooting

Mon, April 22, 2013 – 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm EDT

Instructor: Lew Harriman, Fellow ASHRAE

Combined Heat & Power: Creating Efficiency Through Design & 

Operations

Wed, April 24, 2013 – 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm EDT

Instructor: Lucas Hyman, P.E., Member ASHRAE, LEED® AP

Complying with Standard 90.1-2010: HVAC/Mechanical

Mon, April 29, 2012 – 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm EDT

Instructor: Mack Wallace, P.E., Member ASHRAE, LEED® AP

The Commissioning Process & Guideline 0

Wed, May 1, 2013 – 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm EDT

Instructor: Walter Grondzik, P.E., Fellow/Life Member ASHRAE, 

LEED® AP

Fundamental Requirements of Standard 62.1-2010

Wed, April 17, 2013 – 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm EDT

Instructor: Hoy Bohanon, P.E., Member ASHRAE, BEAP, 

LEED® AP

Take 3 or more courses and save 20% off registrations!

Register at www.ashrae.org/onlinecourses

Site Licenses are available for 5 or more registrants!



HVAC Design: Level I - Essentials
This training provides intensive, practical education for designers and others involved in delivery of 

HVAC services. Gain practical skills and knowledge in designing, installing and maintaining HVAC 

systems that can be put to immediate use. The training provides real-world examples of HVAC 

systems, including calculations of heating and cooling loads, ventilation and diffuser selection using 

the newly renovated ASHRAE Headquarters building as a living lab.

Registration is $1239, $989 (ASHRAE Member) 
Enroll 3 or more participants from the same company and save!

HVAC Design: Level II - Applications
Developed by industry-leading professionals, the workshop provides participants with advanced 

level information about designing, installing and maintaining HVAC systems that can be put to 

immediate use. Participants will gain an in-depth look into Standards 55, 62.1, 90.1, and 189.1 and 

the Advanced Energy Design Guides, as well as a range of other HVAC topics including: HVAC 

equipment and systems; energy modeling; designing mechanical spaces; designing a chiller plant; 

and BAS controls.

Registration is $829, $679 (ASHRAE Member) 
Enroll 3 or more participants from the same company and save!

Visit www.ashrae.org/hvacdesign to register

HVAC Design Training
Mar 18-22, 2013   ● Jun 3-7, 2013   ● Aug 12-16, 2013


